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Honorable Julia Keleher
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Ave. Tnte. Cesar
Gonzalez, esq. Calle Juan Calaf, Urb.
Industrial Tres Monjitas
Hato Rey, PR 00917

September 12, 2018

Dear Madam Secretary,

As you know, despite months of diligent efforts by the Josephson Institute of Ethics to induce the
Department of Education to release allocated and approved federal funds to pay the Institute for
services rendered relating to the !Desarrollando Caracter! initiative, the DOE has failed to release
funds or provide a clear written explanation of the reasons. As we have told yo� and your staff
several times, this has caused and continues to cause the institute and its vendor severe and
irreparable damage.

Madam Secretary, you know we are a nonprofit organization dedicated to ethic and so, in trust,
we relied on the contract you signed and separate explicit representations made by you to me that
the Institute would be fully paid for all services rendered and that we would be fllowed to
complete the program as detailed in the $16.9 million contract. At the time the dontract was
executed it was anticipated and promised that the DOE would extend the contraft (a fact
necessitated by late execution of the agreement). When a member of your staff faised concerns
about the way your staff prepared the budget and drafted the contract you assured me that, if
necessary, any lingering concerns could and would be remedied by an amendm{nt that would not
affect the institute's overall compensation. In fact, in my presence you instructe (i one of your staff
attorneys to prepare any amendment deemed necessary.
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Based on our reliance on the contract itself and your assurances, the Institute co 1tinued
performing our obligations under the contract and expending large sums and in,urring major
debts to deliver $6.4 million in services and resource materials prior to May 31,12018. The
Department has been properly invoiced with full documentation for that amount.

We unde,stand that the fedeml funds allocated and appm,ed foe the ! Desanol\+do Car.ictec!
program will no longer be available after September 30, 2018. Therefore, it is irrperative that the
DOE meets its obligations to release the federal funds while they are still available.
You and your staff have ignored multiple recent requests for a written status redort concerning
the DOE's intentions and an explanation for its refusal to pay. As a result, it ap ears we have no
alternati e but to resort to litigation, a expensive and unpleasant proce s for al concerned.
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The Institute has engaged local lit1gat1on counsel who have been authorized to ·i1e a lawsuit
sometime of next week. The action, based on breach of contract, fraud and unjust enrichment,
will be seek an immediate injunction to release funds as compensation for services rendered and
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